
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Asheville, NC, September 22, 2014—WORLD News Group announced today that votes are now 
being accepted from the public for the ninth annual Hope Award for Effective Compassion.

WORLD has long been a leader in shining the spotlight on organizations who engage in “effective 
compassion” by equipping their beneficiaries with useful skills to break the cycle of poverty and
pointing them to Christ. 

“As governmental poverty-fighting continues to fail, Hope Award finalists show us the power of effective 
compassion, which changes lives by offering challenging, personal, Christ-centered help,” said WORLD’s 
editor in chief Marvin Olasky. 

WORLD recently featured the 2014 regional finalists, who are now eligible for the Hope Award.
Those regional finalists are:

• Midwest Winner: Friends Ministry, Michigan
• Northeast Winner: Seeds of Hope, New Jersey
• South Winner: Maury United Ministries, Tennessee
• West Winner: Jubilee Leadership Academy, Washington

With these extraordinary organizations working to restore hope in their communities, WORLD 
encourages anyone concerned with fighting poverty to read their stories, then CAST YOUR VOTE
for the 2014 Hope Award winner.

WORLD members and the public have a unique opportunity to cast their ballots for the organization 
they believe best exemplifies Christ-honoring, effective compassion. The winner of the 2014 Hope 
Award will receive $25,000 for the advancement of its ministry.

 ###

The Hope Award for Effective Compassion is sponsored by WORLD News Group, a non-profit 
organization that produces WORLD Magazine, WORLD Radio and a wealth of engaging digital content, 
all dedicated to providing clarity in the news through wise insights into the stories that matter most. To 
learn more about WORLD and its award-winning Christian worldview journalism, visit wng.org.
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